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 Abstract 

Presently power control and management play a vigorous role in information technology and power 

management. Instead of non-renewable power manufacturing, renewable power manufacturing is pre-

ferred by every organization for controlling resource consumption, price reduction and efficient power 

management. Smart grid efficiently satisfies these requirements with the integration of machine learn-

ing algorithms. Machine learning algorithms are used in a smart grid for power requirement prediction, 

power distribution, failure identification etc. The proposed Random Forest-based smart grid system 

classifies the power grid into different zones like high and low power utilization. The power zones are 

divided into number of sub-zones and map to random forest branches. The sub-zone and branch map-

ping process used to identify the quantity of power utilized and the non-utilized in a zone. The non-

utilized power quantity and location of power availabilities are identified and distributed the required 

quantity of power to the requester in a minimal response time and price. The priority power scheduling 

algorithm collect request from consumer and send the request to producer based on priority. The pro-

ducer analysed the requester existing power utilization quantity and availability of power for schedul-

ing the power distribution to the requester based on priority. The proposed Random Forest based sus-

tainability and price optimization technique in smart grid experimental results are compared to existing 

machine learning techniques like SVM, KNN and NB. The proposed random forest-based identifica-

tion technique identifies the exact location of the power availability, which takes minimal processing 

time and quick responses to the requestor. Additionally, the smart meter based smart grid technique 

identifies the faults in short time duration than the conventional energy management technique is also 

proven in the experimental results.  
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays, agriculture, manufacturing, healthcare, automo-

bile and electrical sectors operation depends on automation. 

Likewise, automation depends on information technology (IT) 

and frequent power supply. Non-frequent power supply leads 

to poor automation control and management. Hence, IT man-

agement is integrated into power supply management. In ex-

isting techniques, both were controlled and managed inde-

pendently. Thus, power utilization, power availability, price 

of processing and fault identifications are difficult (Jamil et 

al., 2021). Hence, information and power sustainability tech-

niques are integrated through a Smart Grid (SG). Government 

is also supporting the implementation of renewable energy 

sources (Smirnova et al., 2021; Ulewicz et al., 2021) and sug-

gests to improve the usage of natural resources in an efficient 

manner (Haseeb et al., 2021; Deja et al., 2019). The effective 

implementation of renewable energy sources helps the coun-

tries considered as vulnerable segment who are living without 

proper energy supply (Smirnova, Szczepańska-Woszczyna, et 
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al., 2021) as well as the country like Ukraine (Sabishchenko 

et al., 2020). Smart grid consists of smart meters, load control 

switches, distribution boards, renewable energy resources, en-

ergy storage, computers, etc. These devices are integrated with 

IT for quick and efficient management of electricity demand. 

The SG’s are used to manage renewable resources like bio-

mass, solar, wind and tidal, etc. due to several factors for 

which the consumers adopt the renewable energy (Wall et al., 

2021). The power wastages are reduced through SG and gap 

between the producer and consumers is also reduced. To im-

prove the efficiency of SG, the Machine Learning (ML) algo-

rithms are integrated into SG (van Kooten, 2013). The quality 

of power should be maintained using the technologies like dy-

namic voltage regulator in SG (Danalakshmi et al., 2021). 

Presently, the ML algorithms play a vital role in the agricul-

ture, manufacturing, healthcare, automobile and electrical sec-

tors. The major roles of ML algorithms are classification, clus-

tering, prediction, regression etc. In electrical sector, ML 

algorithms are used in SG in different aspects like improving 

power utilisation, identifying false data injection, reducing 

power and system failure, quick recovery, price reduction, se-

cure power transmission, energy management, high and low 

power utilization prediction etc. (Nawaz et al., 2021). The ML 

algorithms are helpful to manage SG based Internet of Things 

(IoT) also. The IoT devices collect power from various 

sources and are stored in SG. The collected power distributed 

the consumer with the help of the ML classification algorithms 

(Dharmadhikari et al., 2021). The ML algorithms are also used 

to schedule the power between smart cities. The scheduling 

algorithms collect information like power demand, price, and 

power availability for allocating the power to the required 

place in an efficient way (Awan et al., 2021).  

The integration of ML and SG leads to numerous benefits 

like responding to consumer in a quickest time period, predict-

ing consumer requirements and analysing consumer behavior 

etc. (Omitaomu and Niu, 2021). The ML algorithms are also 

used for optimizing load between industries. Load balance 

during the peak demand influences the energy market price 

(Szkutnik and Jakubiak, 2012)(Mikita et al., 2017). In load 

forecasting error minimization process, power is efficiently 

distributed to consumers through ML. The complex SG mon-

itoring process is done by Smart Meter (SM) and SM is used 

for load balance (Ungureanu et al., 2019). The ML algorithm 

collects information from the IoT devices and analysis the 

load and forecasting information. The ML and IoT embedded 

algorithms takes lower processing price and produce highest 

accuracy rate (Mukherjee et al., 2020). Through these anal-

yses, the ML algorithms play a vital role in SG is identified. 

Hence, the ML algorithm-based power sustainability and price 

optimization technique is proposed in this work.  

The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows: In 

section II, the existing ML techniques used in SG management 

are analysed deeply with its merits and limitations. In section 

III, the proposed RF based power sustainability and price op-

timization technique in SG management is discussed with nec-

essary architecture and algorithms. Section IV, the proposed 

technique experimental results are compared with the existing 

techniques and section V, the proposed technique is concluded 

with the future enhancements. 

2. Literature review 

Hossein Taherian et al. (Taherian et al., 2021) proposed the 

optimal dynamic pricing technique-based SG system. The op-

timal energy management algorithm is used to analyse the cus-

tomer power utilization in different resources. Afterwards, the 

customer’s behaviours are analysed to identify the electricity 

usage of the particular time period. The customer past and pre-

sent power utilization is easily identified. But the customer fu-

ture requirement is not analysed. Hence, this technique is not 

preferable for future data requirement analysis. Sharmila. P et 

al. (Sharmila et al., 2019) discussed the hybrid of ML and data 

analytics techniques in smart energy management. The clus-

tering technique was used for analysing power utilization. The 

power area is divided into a number of zones and regions for 

analysis. This analysis provides better power distribution but 

unable to handle emergency demands. Renugadevi. N et al. 

proposed the IoT and ML based SG technique. The well-de-

fined infrastructure was used for future power demands anal-

ysis through IoT devices. The implementations of well-de-

fined infrastructure in all sites are difficult. Hence, an alternate 

technique is required to predict the present and future power 

requirement analysis (Renugadevi et al., 2021). 

Fabiano Pallonetto et al. (Pallonetto et al., 2019) used the 

ML models for the construction of SG. The demand response 

algorithm was the hybrid algorithm, such as the rule-based and 

predictive-based approaches were integrated to identify de-

mands. These two algorithms are commonly used to predict 

the power demand and utilization of the consumer. The dy-

namic control and monitoring technique was initiated and not 

completed. Marijana Zekic-susac et al. (Zekić-Sušac et al., 

2021) used the ML algorithm-based SG management in public 

sectors. The IoT devices are fixed in every organization and 

power consumption was collected in a particular period. The 

collected data was analyzed by ML algorithms for predict the 

future power requirements. Based on this analysis, the power 

distribution is reconstructed in the future. This reconstruction 

of power distribution required higher price than the scheduling 

process. Hongbo Zou et al. (Zou et al., 2021) proposed the re-

inforcement learning-based optimal solution for facilitating 

the trivial computational searching process. The reinforce-

ment technique minimized the investment and management 

price efficiently. This technique analyzes the demands in an 

hourly manner only, not lesser than the hours. 

Tanveer Ahmad et al. (Ahmad and Chen, 2018) discussed 

the medium and long-term energy demands. The artificial neu-

ral networks, multivariate linear regression and adaptive 

boosting models are combined together for finding the energy 

demands. The energy demand was analyzed in the time dura-

tion of one month, seasonal and one year time periods. This 

technique analyzed the future energy requirements. The work-

ing complexity of this technique is higher than other tech-

niques. Imtiaz Parvez et al. (Parvez et al., 2019) proposed 

online power disturbance detection by using a Support Vector 

Machine (SVM) model. Using the SM, the power distribution 
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was continuously monitored for efficient power distribution 

and management. The accuracy rate of SVM technique de-

pends on training data. Enrico De Santis et al. (De Santis et 

al., 2018) discussed cluster-based power optimization in an 

SG organization. The fuzzy membership function and cluster-

ing evolutionary techniques were combined together for iden-

tifying the faults in SG. Only a two-class classification tech-

nique was used for the classification and clustering process. 

The two-class classification is not enough for producing an 

accurate result. 

Ding Li et al. (Li and Jayaweera, 2015) designed the optimal 

customer decisions on SG management technique. The micro-

grid was used to collect resources from home appliances and 

managed by SG. Q-Learning technique was used for dynamic 

decision making. This Q-learning technique produces better 

results than other ML algorithms. The consumer side was dis-

cussed, not from the producer side. Sardar Ali et al. (Ali et al., 

2016) proposed the ML based power quality estimation in SG. 

The entropy-based measurements and Bayesian network mod-

els were used for monitoring the power links. This monitoring 

technique was used for observing the un-monitoring links. 

Hence, the power values were calculated perfectly. But in real-

life applications, power wastage is occurring in monitoring 

links also. Salahuddin Azad et al. (Azad et al., 2019) discussed 

the ML based transformation in SG. The ML algorithms were 

used for intelligent decision-making and response to customer 

requests, unexpected changes in power distribution, etc. Sim-

ilarly, the wireless technology-based power distribution and 

attacks such as intrusion detection, malicious activities identi-

fication and other security issues were addressed.  

Zaib Ullah et al. (Ullah et al., 2020) deeply discussed artifi-

cial intelligence and ML based smart cities using SG. The au-

thor focused on power shortage problems, drawbacks of exist-

ing algorithms in the SG and improvement procedure of 

current SG based smart city applications. The combination of 

artificial intelligence and ML algorithms produces outstand-

ing results than the individual algorithms. The time complex-

ity of the integrated algorithm is higher than traditional algo-

rithms. Muralitharan et al. (Muralitharan et al., 2018) 

proposed the Neural network-based energy demand prediction 

in SG. The conventional neural network was used to find the 

energy demand on a consumer side, and the particle swarm 

optimization technique was used to find energy availability on 

the producer side. The conventional neural network was used 

for finding future energy demands. The accuracy rate of con-

ventional techniques is lesser than modern algorithm. Mo-

hamed A. Mohamed et al.(Mohamed et al., 2015) discussed 

the energy management technique in SG. With the help of sen-

sors and SM, the power consumption was automatically mon-

itored for optimal power management process. Similarly, the 

author discusses the reduction of greenhouse effect, energy ef-

ficiency improvement, price reduction and power utilization 

minimization. Kasun S.Perera et al. (Perera et al., 2014) fo-

cused on both small scale and large scale power utilizations 

and productions. Similarly, the future power generation re-

sources were discussed with device location and configura-

tion. These techniques were discussed through different ML 

algorithms. Based on the above analysis the following limita-

tions are identified in the existing techniques. 

Research Gap of existing techniques:   

• Future power requirement and emergency period power 

requirements were not analysed. 

• Dynamic control and monitoring are not yet completed. 

• Reconstruction of infrastructure leads to higher expendi-

ture.  

• Accuracy rate depends on training data of the algorithm. 

The random forest-based power sustainability and price op-

timization in smart grid is proposed in this work overcomes 

these limitations. In a proposed technique, the first gap is over-

come by the priority scheduling algorithm; the second and 

third gap is fulfilled with SM in a SG system without infra-

structure reconstruction. Finally, the accuracy rate of training 

set is improved by a random forest technique. These points are 

discussed in the upcoming section. 

Literature review to provide an overview of sources you 

have explored while researching the topic of your paper and 

to demonstrate how your research fits within a larger field of 

study. 

3. Random Forest Based Smart Grid Optimiza-

tion 

Random Forest (RF) is a supervised learning algorithm used 

for classification and regression processes. The ensemble 

learning algorithm is a foundation of RF technique for effi-

ciently solving complex problems. In RF classification, the 

numbers of decision tree results are aggregated and the aver-

age is calculated to improve the prediction accuracy rate. A 

larger number of sub-tree results lead to improve the accuracy 

of prediction and resolve the over and under fitting problems. 

The Information Gain, Gini Index, Decision Tree and Boot-

strap aggregations are worked together to improve the accu-

racy of RF algorithm results. The benefits of RF are listed as 

follows: 

RF takes minimal time for the analysis of large size data. 

• RF produces higher accuracy rate than other ML algo-

rithms. 

• RF algorithm processed both continuous and categorical 

data in a perfect way.  

• The missing values are efficiently handled without nor-

malization. 

Due to these benefits the RF algorithm is proposed in the 

SG power sustainability and optimization process. The contri-

butions of the proposed system are: 

• Identifying the low power and high-power utilization 

zones through SM’s and RF technique. 

• Identifying the power requirement in an advance and ap-

plying priority power scheduling algorithm for effective 

utilization of power without increasing the cost of produc-

tion or reconstruction of infrastructure. 

• To resolve faults quicker than the traditional grid tech-

nique.  

Figure 1 shows the proposed RF based power sustainability 

and cost optimization in a SG. Terms which are used in the 

proposed system is listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Terms used in proposed system 

Terms Abbreviations 

SG Smart Grid 

IoT Internet of Things 

ML Machine Learning 

RF Random Forest 

SVM Support Vector Machine 

SM Smart Meter 

MW Mega-Watt 

KW Kilo-Watt 

HP High Priority 

MP Medium Priority 

NP Normal Priority 

SMBill Smart Meter Bill 

AP Available Power 

GP Generated Power 

UP Utilized Power 

AT Access Time 

PA Power Access 

PU Power Utilization 

TAP Total Available Power 

 

The roles of above-mentioned architecture are discussed as 

follows: 

Consumer – The consumer sends the unit of power request 

to the priority power scheduling algorithm along with type of 

priority (Medical emergency = High Priority (HP), Govern-

ment work = Medium Priority (MP), Festival and other works 

= Normal priority (NP)). The priority type is assigned by the 

producer. 

Priority Power Scheduling Algorithm (PPSA) - Depends 

on the consumer request, the PPSA schedules the request and 

sends the request along with the priority and unit of power re-

quirement to the producer. Likewise, the PPSA fixes the 

threshold (th) value for every consumer power utilization. If 

the power consumption exceeds the ‘th’, the request is pro-

cessed later; else, the request is processed depends on priority. 

The scheduler plays a major role in the power optimization 

process. The major issue of priority scheduling is starvation. 

This starvation issue in PPSA is avoided by an ageing factor. 

When more number of higher priority requests are raised, the 

lesser priority request unable to consumer the power. Thus, the 

aging factor is assigned to each request based on request arri-

val. If the waiting time exceeds the assigned waiting time, the 

lower priority request consumes the power. Equation 1 is used 

for measuring Access Time (AT) of the power request. If the 

request is HP, access granted immediately, else if MP, check 

the other request and grand the access, otherwise wait for a 

particular period till the power is available. 

𝐴𝑇 =  {

(𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 𝐻𝑃)           𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑
(𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 𝑀𝑃)     𝐶ℎ𝑒𝑐𝑘 𝑂𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑅𝑒𝑞
(𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 𝑁𝑃)                            𝑊𝑎𝑖𝑡

 (1) 

Producer – The producer has all the information about the 

SG, such as the quantity of power utilized in a particular zone, 

available quantity power in a particular zone and future power 

requirement etc. Based on this information, the power require-

ment is analyzed in RF and supplied to the consumer through 

a communication channel if the power request is lesser than 

power availability; else needs to wait until the requested 

power is available. Equation 2 is used to check the Power Ac-

cess (PA). 

𝑃𝐴 =  {
𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑅𝑒𝑞 < 𝐴𝑃     𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝐺𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑

𝑃𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑅𝑒𝑞  ≥ 𝐴𝑃                     𝑊𝑎𝑖𝑡
   (2) 

Smart Grid – SG collects power utilization information 

from the consumer through communication channel and col-

lects the Available Power (AP) from various power sources 

like solar, wind, biomass, tidal, etc. The SM plays a major role 

in the SG. The advanced energy meter collects power request 

information from a consumer along with consumer details and 

sends the collected details to RF classifier by using the spe-

cialized IoT devices. The IoT sensor communicated through a 

communication channel for collecting the information by spe-

cialized devices. The SG working principle is based on digital, 

two-way communication which is done by sensors, self-mon-

itoring, self-healing and multiple consumer choice-based tech-

niques. The typical function of SM is two-way communica-

tion, data collection, recording and storing, load control, 

security, display and billing. The benefits of SM are to reduce 

processing time, better power management during peak times, 

improve load management and highly efficient use of re-

sources. Similarly, SM shows consumer power utilization 

habits, accurate billing, better electrical equipment usage and 

reducing CO2 emission. Equation 3. is used to measure the 

power consumption of customers using SM. 

𝑆𝑀𝐵𝑖𝑙𝑙 = ∑ (𝐸𝑛𝑑𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 − 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒)𝑛
𝑖=1   (3) 

The SMBill depends on the start and end time of a particular 

time period of all the devices is connected in to SM. Where ‘i’ 

is the number of devices connected to the SM for the particular 

time period. Based on the power utilization, the AP is identi-

fied for the particular time period. Equation 4 is used for meas-

uring the AP of a particular node such that Utilized Power (UP) 

is subtracted from the GP. 

𝐴𝑃 = 𝐺𝑃 − 𝑈𝑃    (4) 

Random Forest – RF based on ensemble classifier, which 
contains number of decision trees and the output of RF de-
pends on individual trees output. In RF technique, the trees are 
trained by the randomly selected subset data from a large da-
taset and made the summarization to get the final decision as 
the better prediction. The particular zone power utilization is 
given to RF to classify the high and low power utilization. The 
classified power stored in a power storage location for the dis-
tribution of power to requestor. If PU is lesser than the thresh-
old value, the consumer utilizes the power in future. Other-
wise, the PU is stopped for that customer till power is available. 
Equation 5 is used for the calculation of Power Utilization 
(PU). Based on equation 5, the lower and higher power utiliza-
tion is classified. 
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𝑃𝑈 = {
𝑃𝑈 < 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑       𝐿𝑜𝑤 𝑃𝑈

𝑃𝑈 ≥ 𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑       𝐻𝑖𝑔ℎ 𝑃𝑈
                      (5) 

Using equation 4 the AP is calculated for one particular 
branch. Equation 6 is used to find the total amount of TAP in 
a specific zone, calculated by the sum of all branches AP from 
node 1 to n. 

𝑇𝐴𝑃 =  ∑ 𝐴𝑃1 
+ 𝐴𝑃2 

+ ⋯ … + 𝐴𝑃𝑛 
    (6) 

Based on TAP the AP for a specific period is calculated for 

requested power distribution. Equations 7 and 8 are used to 

find the Total PU (TPU) of a specific consumer and AP access 

limit. TPU is the sum of Existing PU (EPU), Current PU (CPU). 

The TPU is subtracted from the Power Access Limit (PAL) to 

get the Balance PU (BPU). 

𝑇𝑃𝑈 =  ∑(𝐸𝑃𝑈 + 𝐶𝑃𝑈)  (7) 

𝐵𝑃𝑈 =  𝑃𝐴𝐿 − 𝑇𝑃𝑈    (8) 

By using SM, the resources are monitored in a dynamic 

manner. If any fault is identified on a producer or consumer 

side, the SM immediately sends it to the producer. Based on 

the immediate identification, the producer chooses the alter-

nate resources for power generation and distribution. Hence, 

the fault identification and solution are done most quickly. 

Based on the proposed technique, the SG power generation, 

power utilization, power storage is maintained perfectly, and 

consumer request is satisfied in the quickest time is proved.  

Algorithm 1. The RF based power sustainability and cost 

optimization technique in a SG. 

Algorithm 1: Random Forest based Smart Grid Optimization 

Input: UP, PowerReq, AP , Priority, GP 
Output: Access Grand or not 
Procedure: 
Step 1: To collect consumer request and priority 
Step 2: Analyze the Priority of the request 
             If (Priority= HP) 
                 Access Grand 
             Else if (Priority = MP) 
    Check another request, if no existing request, Allow 
             Else  
    Assign scheduling number to distribute power 
Step 3: Send request to producer to check AP 
Step 4: Check the AP through RF using Equation 6 
 If (Power_Req < AP) 
     Access Grand 
 Else 
        Wait till AP > Power_Req 
Step 5: Using equation 5 to measure the PU. 
 If (PU < threshold) 
       Allow to utilize the power 
 Else  
      Stop utilization of power 
Step 6: Using equation 3 to measure the bill amount of the consumer 
UP. 

Based on Algorithm 1, the power request, utilization and 

availability are managed in an efficient manner. The experi-

mental results of the proposed system are discussed in further 

section. 

4. Results and discussion  

In this section, the proposed technique's experimental re-

sults will be discussed with the dataset, implementation, and 

comparison details. The implementation is done in a python 

language along with necessary libraries like Keras and Tensor-

Flow for the implementation of ML algorithms. The experi-

mental results are taken by the analysis of energy load dataset. 

The energy load dataset having the data from 2002 to 2018 

energy consumption in an hourly manner with 116,189 data 

instances as a whole. From these instances, 110,000 data in-

stances are taken for training, and 6189 instances are taken for 

testing (Jamil et al., 2021). Energy consumption is divided into 

two categories such as high-power utilization and low power 

utilization. The high-power utilization range starts from 

Mega-Watt (MW) power utilization per hour. The lower 

power utilization is lesser than MW, such as the Kilo-Watt 

range (KW). In a proposed system, the accuracy rate is com-

pared among machine-learning algorithms like SVM, K Near-

est Neighbor (KNN), Naïve Bayes (NB) and RF. The accuracy 

rate of the ML algorithm depends on the training and test data 

ratio. In the proposed technique, 80 percentages are taken for 

training and 20 percentages are taken for testing. In a proposed 

RF based prediction, the high and low power utlization is clas-

sified by a two class prediction confusion matrix. The accu-

racy rate is calculated from table 2 and equation 9. Table 3 

shows the prediction accuracy. 

Table 1. Two class prediction confusion matrix 

 Predicted 

Low High 

Actual A B 

C D 

𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑦 =
𝐴+𝐷

𝐴+𝐵+𝐶+𝐷
    (9) 

The accuracy calculation is discussed in Table 3 is followed 

for other classification also. Figure 2 shows the accuracy rate 

of different ML algorithms. The horizontal axis shows the type 

of algorithm, and the vertical axis shows each algorithm's ac-

curacy rate. It clearly shows that the proposed RF based algo-

rithm produced the highest accuracy rate than the other ML 

algorithms like SVM, K-nearest neighbor (KNN) and Naïve 

Bayes (NB). The accuracy rate and training time of SVM de-

pends on data size. When a large sized data is considered of 

evaluation the training time is also increased. Likewise, the 

accuracy rate of SVM depends on the hyperplane equation 

values. Similarly, the KNN classification accuracy depends on 

the K-Value. The accuracy rate of RF depends on majority 

voting of sub-tree values, and hence, the accuracy rate is 

higher than other ML algorithms. Thus, the proposed RF 

based SG power sustainability algorithm produced better re-

sults is proven 
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Fig. 2. Machine Learning Algorithm Based Power Availability Ver-

ification 
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of algorithm, and the vertical axis shows each algorithm's ac-

curacy rate. It clearly shows that the proposed RF based algo-

rithm produced the highest accuracy rate than the other ML 

algorithms like SVM, K-nearest neighbor (KNN) and Naïve 

Bayes (NB). The accuracy rate and training time of SVM de-

pends on data size. When a large sized data is considered of 

evaluation the training time is also increased. Likewise, the 

accuracy rate of SVM depends on the hyperplane equation 

values. Similarly, the KNN classification accuracy depends on 

the K-Value. The accuracy rate of RF depends on majority 

voting of sub-tree values, and hence, the accuracy rate is 

higher than other ML algorithms. Thus, the proposed RF 

based SG power sustainability algorithm produced better re-

sults is proven. 

Figure 3 shows the cost analysis of the proposed RF based 

SG optimization technique with a traditional grid cost. The SG 

technique calculates the power utilization accurately and 

based on this utilization, the cost is also calculated accurately 

by using SM. The following code is used to measure the power 

consumption of each zone in a specific time period.  

Set_global_assignment –name 

POWER_ESTIMATION_START_TIME “<start_time>” 

 Set_global_assignment –name 

POWER_ESTIMATION_END_TIME “<end_time>” 

Power consumption is measured in three different timings 

like working day, holiday and night time. Working hour’s 

power consumption is larger than the night and holiday. The 

SM dynamically measures the power utilization. Thus, the 

digital meter is used for measuring the utilization every few 

seconds. So, the accuracy rate is higher than the traditional an-

alog grid. Hence, the price of SG is lesser than the traditional 

price analysis. 

 

Fig. 3. Cost analysis of the proposed system and traditional system 

Table 2 shows the power consumption measurement of the 

proposed system and traditional system. In general, based on 

the power utilization range, the price per unit is varied such 

that the price of the power utilization also varies from one user 

to another. Depending on the power request, the minimum 

power demand is fixed as a threshold value. Based on histori-

cal data analysis, the minimum power requirement for the in-

dividual consumer is 20KW. Hence in the proposed technique, 

the minimum power allocated to the specific user is equal to 

20KW is fixed as the threshold value. If the power utilization 

is above 20 KW, then the price of utilization will be increased 

by 10 percentages in a traditional method. Whereas, in the pro-

posed technique, the power utilization rate is measured accu-

rately. Hence, the rate of power utilization is reduced in the 

proposed technique. 

Table 2. Power consumption measuring of SM and Traditional Grid 

Time (sec-

onds) 

Proposed SM (watts) Traditional Grid 

(watts) 

1 8.12 9 

2 12.20 13 

3 18.52 19 

4 19.10 20 

5 20.15 21 

6 29.67 30 

7 31.89 32 

8 38.22 39 

9 42.2 43 

10 42.8 43 

Figure 4 shows the power utilization region analysis such as 

high power utilization region and low power utilization re-

gion. It shows that the power distribution range between dif-

ferent priority based requirement such as how much power uti-

lized in a high priority range and how much power utilized in 

a low priorty range based on the threshold value. If the power 

utilization rate is higher than the threshold value, then it is 

identified as the high power utilized zone; otherwise based on 

power utilization rate, the power zones are identified. The 

threshold value for the proposed technique is fixed as 20 KW. 

If the utlization rate is higher than 20 KW, then that zone is 
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identified as higher power utilization zone. Similarly, the other 

zones are also identified. Through this analysis, the producer 

easily identifies whether the consumer able to access the 

power in future or not. This process reduces the decision mak-

ing time of power distribution. Based on this analysis the 

power utilization is clearly identified. 

 

Fig. 4. Power Utilization analysis 

Figure 5 (a), (b), (c) and (d) shows the comparison between 

the ML algorithms such as SVM, KNN, NB and the proposed 

RF respectively. The horizontal axis shows the power availa-

bility for a particular time in hours and vertical axis shows the 

power availability in KW. The proposed RF algorithm clearly 

identifies the power availability for a particular time period 

with the help of SM. The power availability is compared to 

consumer request and allocates the requested power if the 

availability is greater than the demand. Otherwise the priority 

is analyzed. The power availability which is calculated by the 

proposed RF algorithm at different time is shown in Figure 5 

(d). It is found that the power availability at the 8th hour is 500 

KW which is obtained by the proposed RF method. At the 

same time, other methods such as SVM, KNN and NB yields 

168KW, 447KW and 176 KW respectively. It is proven that 

the maximum power availability is obtained by the proposed 

RF method. At time 8 hours, 40% of total power request and 

95% of high priority power request are satisfied using RF 

based method, but SVM, KNN and NB satisfies the 33.6%, 

34.2% and 35.2% of total power request and 85%, 89% and 

92% of  high priority power request at the same mentioned 

time. Similarly, in the other timings, the proposed RF based 

method satisfies the high priority power request at optimal 

time compared to SVM, KNN and NB. 

If the request falls under HP, then the request is allocated 

immediately by stopping the NP process. Otherwise the power 

will be distributed in future. Based this analysis, the power 

distribution is performend in an efficient way. 

Figure 6 shows the fault identification time between 

traditional and SM based SG. The SM dynamically identifies 

the fault location and uses the GSM module to communicate 

the location of fault and producer. After identifying the fault, 

the alarm message is immediately sent to the producer without 

delay through the GSM module. The alarm message is being 

continuously sent until the producer responds. In the proposed 

technique, the fault is identified with the predefined threshold 

value by using hidden markov model. The general fault types 

like load loss, generator outage, generator ground, single 

phase transmission line outage and thress phase transmission 

line outage are identified. In these type of faults, loasd loss, 

generator ground and generator outages are not change the SG 

topology structure but, the single and three phase faults are 

change the topology. When a power flow deviations or 

topology change occurs, the current power flow is compared 

with the threshold value and topology structure is compared to 

existing topology structure. If any deviations occur, the SM 

checks each device functioning for find the abnormality. After 

identifying the fault, the alarm message is transferred to the 

producer and the device details to the producer. Thus the 

proposed technique dynamically identifies the power 

deviation. Hence, the identification time is very less than the 

traditional method. Through this analysis, the proposed SG 

based optimization technique with lesser fault identification 

time is proven. 

 

 

Figure 6. Fault Identification Time 

5. Discussion 

The proposed Random Forest based power sustainability 

and cost optimization technique in smart grid provides better 

results in different aspects. In the first aspect, the low and 

high-power utilization zones are identified for efficient power 

distribution to power requester with the help of power sched-

uling algorithm. The power scheduling algorithm analyses the 

type of power request and distributes the power to the re-

quester based on the power availability. Thus, the requester 

demand is satisfied based on the power availability. Through 

this task, the power sustainability is maintained for all re-

questers. In the second aspect, the cost optimization is 

achieved through smart metering technique. When compared 

to traditional cost calculation, the proposed technique 

measures the power consumption accurately. Based on this 

process, the exact cost is calculated on the consumed power. 

Thus, the cost optimization is achieved in the proposed tech-

nique. Finally, the fault is identified at the earliest. When 

a fault identification and resolution is rectified in an earliest 
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manner, it increases the power production and distribution. 

Thus, the power sustainability and cost optimization are 

achieved. 

Towards the power availability, the proposed random for-

est-based algorithm performs better compared to the other ML 

algorithms such as SVM, KNN and NB due to the majority 

voting of sub-tree values. The power utilization is analyzed 

region wise towards high and low utilization areas by which 

the producer can be able to easily identify the consumers’ re-

quirement. This further reduces the time to take decision dur-

ing power distribution. The RF based algorithm is very much 

useful towards calculating the power availability by which the 

power is allocated. 

False identification is essential in SG through which the pro-

ducer could be able to monitor the faults to take necessary ac-

tion. This is performed by the SM which monitors the device 

details continuously. When compared to the traditional sys-

tem, the time required for identifying the fault is very less. The 

results of the proposed method are compared with the tradi-

tional grid system. 

Based on the above-mentioned analysis, the proposed RF 

based power sustainability and cost optimization in SG tech-

nique is used to identify the power availability for future, cost 

analysis between traditional and SG technique and power uti-

lization region identifications. Through this data the power 

distribution is performed in an efficient manner with lesser 

control and maintenance cost to the requestor without increas-

ing the infrastructure cost. Hence, the proposed technique pro-

vides better results than traditional grid and ML algorithm is 

proved by an efficient power distribution process. 

6. Conclusions and Future work 

The proposed Random Forest based Smart Grid optimiza-

tion technique is used to manage the power utilization in an 

efficient manner when compared to the existing power sus-

tainability techniques. The existing power sustainability tech-

niques do not focus on future power demand and dynamic con-

trol and monitoring. Similarly, the existing machine learning 

algorithms like support vector machine, naïve based tech-

nique, k-nearest neighbor techniques are unable to predict the 

power availability accurately. Additionally, the traditional 

power management technique was unable to find the exact 

power availability, and also unable to schedule the power re-

quest in a dynamic manner. In the traditional technique-based 

power utilization, the cost is higher than the current estimation 

and fault identification time is also slow. To overcome these 

issues, the random forest based smart grid optimization tech-

nique in smart grid is proposed in this work. In the proposed 

technique, the consumer request is transferred to priority 

power scheduling algorithm for allocating the power based on 

requester priority demand. Afterwards, the request is trans-

ferred to producer for satisfying the request. Now, the request 

is verified in the smart grid to check the power availability. If 

power availability is high and request is low, immediately the 

power distribution is performed; otherwise, the system checks 

the availability through random forest-based classification 

process. These classification processes identify the low power 

utilization zone for availing the unutilized power on a specific 

time and distribute to producer. Based on this process the 

power utilization is managed in an efficient manner. The smart 

meter-based billing system produces the exact cost of the uti-

lized power. When compared to traditional cost calculation 

technique, the proposed cost identification technique takes 

lesser cost. Similarly, in the proposed technique the resource 

faults are identified in an early stage by the GSM module. This 

GSM module sends the fault device details along with location 

to producer for quicker response. Thus, the proposed system 

reduced power utilization cost; improve power utilization in 

a better way.  

In future work, the proposed random forest technique can be 

integrated with the convolution neural network for improving 

the prediction accuracy with micro zone identification in an 

exact manner for reducing the power wastage in a greater ra-

tio. Similarly, the proposed technique identifies only the loca-

tion of fault. In future, the type of faults in a specific device 

can be identified using IoT devices. 
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Appendix A 

 

Table 3. High and low power prediction accuracy of RF 

Training and Testing Data Splitting ratio (80:20) 10 Fold Cross validation 

High power utilization Zones Historical statistics High Power Utilization Zones RF Prediction Accuracy 

Total Zones Correctly 
Predicted 

Incorrectly 
Predicted 

Accuracy  Total Zones Correctly 
Predicted 

Incorrectly 
Predicted 

Accuracy 

80 77 3 95.71% 290 270 20 92.85% 

High power utilization Zones Historical statistics High Power Utilization Zones RF Prediction Accuracy 

Total Zones Correctly 
Predicted 

Incorrectly 
Predicted 

Accuracy  Total Zones Correctly 
Predicted 

Incorrectly 
Predicted 

Accuracy 

60 55 5 90.00% 130 121 9 92.50% 

High power utilization Zones Historical statistics High Power Utilization Zones RF Prediction Accuracy 

Total Zones Correctly 
Predicted 

Incorrectly 
Predicted 

Accuracy  Total Zones Correctly 
Predicted 

Incorrectly 
Predicted 

Accuracy 

140 132 6 95.00% 420 391 29 92.75% 
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Appendix B 

 

Fig. 1. System Architecture of Random Forest based Smart Grid Optimization 

 

 

Fig. 5. Power Request and distribution analysis 
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智能电网中基于随机森林的电力可持续性和成本优化 
 

關鍵詞 

智能电网 

随机森林  

物联网 

能源管理  

机器学习  

智能电表  

优先功率调度 

 摘要 

个组织都更喜欢可再生能源制造，而不是不可再生能源制造，以控制资源消耗、降低价格和高

效的电力管理。智能电网通过集成机器学习算法有效地满足了这些要求。机器学习算法用于智

能电网中的电力需求预测、配电、故障识别等。所提出的基于随机森林的智能电网系统将电网

划分为不同的区域，如高功率和低功率利用率。权力区被划分为多个子区并映射到随机的森林

分支。子区域和分支映射过程用于识别区域中已使用和未使用的电量。识别未使用的电量和可

用电量的位置，并以最小的响应时间和价格将所需电量分配给请求者。优先级电力调度算法收

集来自消费者的请求，并根据优先级将请求发送给生产者。生产者分析了请求者现有的用电量

和可用电力，以根据优先级调度给请求者的配电。将智能电网实验结果中提出的基于随机森林

的可持续性和价格优化技术与现有的机器学习技术（如 SVM、KNN 和 NB）进行了比较。所提出

的基于随机森林的识别技术可识别电源可用性的确切位置，这需要最少的处理时间和对请求者

的快速响应。此外，基于智能电表的智能电网技术比传统的能源管理技术在更短的时间内识别

故障，实验结果也证明了这一点。 

 

 


